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POWER - PASSION - EXPRESSION...these words describe in a nutshell the emotional magic weaved

into the musical creations of Josiah Barlow. Incredible piano melodies, rich synths, lush strings and

perfect beats make for an incredible listening experience. 17 MP3 Songs NEW AGE: Ambient, NEW

AGE: New Age Details: 2005 INTERNATIONAL ONLINE MUSIC AWARDS WINNER - KEYBOARD

PLAYER OF THE YEAR My passion and purpose in life is to touch every human heart that will stop and

listen and feel what I put into my music....my intention is to move and inspire the very core of people to

have an incredible experience simply by hearing a few notes of my music....by implementing a passion

driven by unconditional love, I wish to let the world hear what is in their hearts by sharing what lies in

mine. I was born in Salt Lake City, Utah on January 30, 1979, and the first thing out of the doctor's mouth

upon seeing my messed up little left hand was "Well, he's healthy, but he'll never be a piano player!" But

what the doctor didn't know is he was looking at a baby with the determination to share the music in his

soul with the whole world... I started writing and playing music when I was 7 years old, and it's been quite

a fun challenge for me. You see, I was born without a complete left hand. I only have three HALF fingers

on my left hand and when I was 7, I was told that I couldn't play piano because I didn't have two

hands......well, no one tells me I can't do anything! I afterwards taught myself how to play, and was soon

writing my own music to suit my style. I thank-you for considering my CD TOUCHED and hope that you

will enjoy my musical offerings when you receive the album! Love  Light Josiah Barlow
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